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Abstract: The purpose of this study is to investigate how viewers who speak
different languages interpret cinematographic metaphors in a filmic advertise-
ment. The study is organized in three parts: First, we offer a theoretical model that
predicts the offline mental mechanisms that occur while people interpret filmic
metaphors, based on an existingmodel of visualmetaphor processing. Second, we
evaluate the model in a think-aloud retrospective task. A TV-commercial is pro-
jected individually to 30 Spanish, 30 American, and 30 Persian participants, who
are then asked to verbalize their thoughts. The commercial was previously
segmented, analyzed using FILMIP (Filmic Metaphor Identification Procedure),
and marked for metaphoricity by two independent analysts. The collected data is
then evaluated in two formal content analyses. In the first one, two independent
coders classified all the clauses used by the 90 participants in relation to the steps
outlined in the theoretical model. In the second analysis, those clauses in which
the participants were constructing their metaphorical interpretation of the filmic
advertisement were annotated for the type of metaphor they constructed. The
general results show that: (1) somemental processes seem to bemore prominent in
some cultures and not in others, and (2) genre-related knowledge plays a crucial
role in constructing filmic metaphors in certain cultures and not in others. With
this study, we theoretically formalize and empirically test the types of operations
reflected in the language that viewers use to describe how they interpret filmic
metaphors, thus advancing the current theory and methods on filmic metaphor
interpretation from cognitive, semiotic, and cross-cultural perspectives.
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1 Introduction
Richards (1965: 94) proposed that “thought is metaphoric, and proceeds by com-
parison, and the metaphors of language derive therefrom.” If our thought is sha-
ped by metaphors, then we are likely to find these tropes not only in language but
also in other modes of expression. The study of not-just-linguistic metaphors has
attracted high levels of interest in recent years. Many researchers (Forceville and
Uriós-Aparisi 2009; Foss 2005; Phillips andMcQuarrie 2004), for instance, address
theway ametaphor is depicted in still images. Among the various types of pictorial
genres, advertising has been widely investigated in relation to metaphorical
constructions (e.g., Forceville 1996; McQuarrie andMick 1999; Pérez-Sobrino 2017;
Phillips 1997). The problem that typically remains neglected is how these pictorial
metaphors can be identified in the wild among millions of still images, as well as
how they are processed in the minds of the viewers. Šorm and Steen (2013) pro-
posed a theoretical model of visual metaphor processing, with the identification of
three broad categories involved in the processing of visual metaphors, which
include (i) incongruity perception, (ii) incongruity resolution, and (iii) contextual
processing.
A related means of communication that makes use of metaphors to express
meaning is cinema. Coëgnarts and Kravanja (2012) conclude that abstract meaning
is expressed in films through conceptual metaphors. According to them, “film-
makers use embodied principles in the form of image schemas and conceptual
metaphors to express abstractmeaning to the spectator” (2012: 3). This construal of
meaning bymeans of cinematic metaphors is also the focus of research carried out
by Kappelhoff andMüller (2011) and Ortiz (2014), thus adding valuable insight into
the study of how metaphors work in the filmic medium. However, there is still a
need for more research to determine what type of operations viewers deploy to
identify, construct and interpret metaphors in filmic materials.
The purpose of our study is to fill this gap by offering a theoretical model of
filmic metaphor construction. Our model derives from two previous studies: (i) the
model of visualmetaphor processing proposed by Šorm and Steen (2013), and (ii) a
cognitive processingmodel of aesthetic experiences of visual artefacts (Leder et al.
2004). The present model is then validated through a think-aloud retrospective
task that constitutes our tool to collect verbal data on filmic metaphor construc-
tion. A TV commercial previously marked for metaphoricity with FILMIP1 (Filmic
Metaphor Identification Procedure, Bort-Mir 2019) was projected individually to 90
participants belonging to different cultures, and they were asked to verbalize their
1 FILMIP is a structural method for the identification of fílmic metaphors based on VISMIP, the
Visual Metaphor Identification Procedure (Šorm and Steen 2018).
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thoughts on it while being audio recorded. After the transcription process, all the
data were segmented into clauses, which were later coded by independent an-
notators according to the distinct mental operations detected in the filmic meta-
phor construction. By means of content analyses and interrater reliability testing,
we observed the different types of mental operations entertained by each group of
participants (Spanish, American, and Persian participants), whichwe compared in
a cross-cultural manner. Finally, we explored the type of metaphors identified and
constructed by the different groups, in relation to the same filmic advertisement2.
Thus, our study addresses the following research questions:
1. Is it possible to determine a list of mental operations that reflect the way in
which speakers of different languages describe, analyze and interpret meta-
phorical filmic advertisements?
2. Are there mental operations that are particularly related to specific groups of
speakers?
3. Do speakers of different languages tend to identify and construct the same
metaphors, when exposed to the same metaphorical filmic advertisement?
4. Can these offline cognitive processes be integrated into a theoretical model of
filmic metaphor construction?
The results of the present paper are intended to empirically validate our model for
offline3 filmic metaphor construction.
2 Theoretical background
2.1 Visual metaphor processing and aesthetic processing
The model of offline filmic metaphor construction that we develop in this paper is
based on the model of visual metaphor processing proposed by Šorm and Steen
(2013), which was elaborated through a think-aloud study. In their experiment, 24
participants had to look at 20 images from different genres (political cartoons,
advertisements, educational illustrations, and paintings) containing visual met-
aphors, and then they were asked to verbalize their thoughts. A subset of the
2 With filmic advertisement we mean advertisements that are expressed by means of moving
pictures. This is contrasted with print advertisements, a terminology typically used to identify
advertisements expressed through still images (e.g., billboards).
3 By offline processing, we refer to an indirect measurement of the way in which the speakers
approach the processing of the filmic metaphor. Future experiments may focus on online pro-
cessing strategies, using psycholinguistic techniques such as eye-tracking.
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collected data was segmented into clauses and was annotated using a specific
coding scheme that encompassed various categories. The researchers identified
three broad categories of visual metaphor processing:
(i) Incongruity perception: participants identify the components of the image and
relate them to the fact that something seems strange to them. In this stage,
participants analyze simple perceptual components suchas colors, shapes, and
objects. They recognize the scene they see, and then they realize that something
is weird there, thus identifying the visual incongruity within the picture.
(ii) Incongruity resolution: in this stage, participants try to resolve the identified
problem (incongruity) in the previous phase by inferencing meaning from the
mappings from the source and target domains. In this process, participants
construct, interpret, and judge the metaphor.
(iii) Contextual processing: participants express their thoughts about all the other
information of the picture that can influence their interpretation (contextual
details). They talk about the specific genre of the image, the author, or even
about its historical context.
A theoretical model for the cognitive processing of metaphorical images was then
developed based on an existingmodel of aesthetic appreciation (Leder et al. 2004).
Aesthetic experiences were thoroughly studied in 2004 under the eye of psy-
cholinguistics by Leder, Belke, Oeberst, and Augustin in their A model of aesthetic
appreciation and aesthetic judgments. The model describes the cognitive stages
that people undertake while watching visual artistic stimuli, although it was also
clearly stated that this model could also be transferred to other kinds of aesthetic
experiences and visual stimuli. For our study, this assumption poses a question
that must be solved before developing a model of offline filmic metaphor con-
struction: is film an aesthetic experience, so that our model can also be based on
Leder’s model?
The genre of film is becoming very popular in distinct research fields and
among the non-academic public, and scholars have recently postulated some
theories about the aesthetic experience of this medium (Goldstein 2009; Grodal
2009; Hilscher et al. 2008). Marković (2012) investigates the components of
aesthetic experience, distinguishing between appraisal, fascination, and emotion.
According to the author, “every object of aesthetic processing has some physical
form which determines the stylistic aspect of the artwork’s identity. An aesthetic
form is a specific composition of various features such as colors, lines, shapes,
sounds, gestures, and so on” (Marković 2012: 9).
He also identified two analog stages of aesthetic information processing:
(i) the narrative (the thematic and symbolic meaning of an artwork), and (ii) the
composition (stylistic form of expressing an artwork) (Marković 2012: 10).
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According to these assumptions, we assume that the filmic medium is considered
an aesthetic experience, sincefilms are complex gestalts of significance, composed
of different layers of meaning expressed through different modes of communica-
tion (visuals, non-verbal sounds, spoken discourse, written discourse, and music,
Forceville andUriós-Aparisi 2009). Narrative infilms is then expressed bymeans of
a specific filmic composition (the mise-en-scène).
The processing of aesthetic experiences entails several distinct cognitive and
affective processes (see Figure 1 below), all of them identified in the model pro-
posed by Leder’s et al. (2004).
The first process, perceptual analysis, entails the perception of simple
perceptual features of the artwork under analysis.
The second process is called implicit memory integration. This is an uncon-
scious stage where participants match what they see with a set of conceptual
representations stored in memory.
The third process, explicit classification, is affected by the knowledge or level of
expertise of the viewers. This stage encompasses the analysis of both the content
and the style of the artwork, thus responding to the questions “what is depicted?”
and “how is it expressed?”.
Cognitive mastering is the fourth process identified by thismodel, and it entails
the interpretation of the artwork by the viewers. Their level of expertise or their own
feelings and personal experiences may also influence this interpretation.
Finally, during the evaluation process, the viewer’s judge the artwork, thus
ending up in a process of aesthetic judgment and emotional processing, where
they may have positive or negative feelings about what they see.
Figure 1: Leder’s et al. model of aesthetic experience (2004: 492).
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This model of visual artefact processing (Leder et al. 2004) was integrated into
the model of metaphor processing proposed by Šorm and Steen (2013). Our pur-
pose now is to determine whether they can also be integrated into a model of the
offline interpretation and narrative construction of metaphors in films.
2.2 A model of filmic metaphor construction
We propose an integration of Šorm and Steen’s model (2013) and Leder’s et al.
model (2004) into our model of filmic metaphor construction. Such integration is
made under the following premises:
First, we expect that participants go through a process of description of what
they perceive from the screen, this is, what they see and hear within the clip. This
process is encoded within the incongruity perception process in Šorm and Steen’s
model (2013). They claim that the description of simple perceptual elements goes
alongwith the identification of incongruous elements within the picture. However,
as the filmic medium is a highly complex means of communication where lots of
distinct components are put together in order to convey meaning, the process of
describing first what is perceived requires its inclusion into a separate category,
which we call the content description process. This first process is connected to
Leder’s et al. (2004) stages of perceptual analyses (perception of simple perceptual
elements) and explicit classification (description of content and style).
It is also within this first process of content description where we expect
participants to identify and describe the particular genre of the film they are
watching, an idea supported by Leder et al. (2004), who suggested that the
contextual information of an artwork might indeed affect its understanding. This
description of the genre, which puts at work the genre knowledge of the viewer and
contextual information such as titles or knowledge of the brand or designer, would
correspond to Leder’s et al. pre-classification process and to Šorm and Steen’s
contextual processing stage.
Second, after this first descriptive phase, we expect a process where the
metaphor interpretation and construction in itself takes place, thus involving not
only the identification of incongruous elements within the film but also its reso-
lution. Incongruity related to metaphor has been defined as the disparity between
the contextual meaning of a discourse unit and its basic meaning (Steen 2007),
thus involving a need for comparison.We assume that the identification of strange
elements that do not fit well into the filmic narrative makes the viewer’s try to find
other components that allow for that comparison, which naturally leads to
resolving that incongruity. Thismetaphor construction phase includes, then, Šorm
and Steen’s incongruity perception and incongruity resolution processes, and it
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also encompasses metaphor recognition. Leder’s et al. cognitive mastering stage
would correspond to our metaphor construction category, as it entails the viewer’s
effort to understand the clip, making it meaningful in some way or another.
Finally, we propose that a stage where the clip is evaluated occurs after the
metaphor is constructed. This process of evaluation of the visual stimulus is
included within the incongruity resolution phase in Šorm and Steen’s model
(2013), but it is differentiated from the cognitive mastering in Leder’s et al. model
(2004), distinguishing between aesthetic judgment and emotional processing
within the evaluation stage. We also assume this distinction for our model of
offline filmic metaphor construction; however, themechanisms of the genre under
which our model is developed (TV advertising) demands a slight modification of
this evaluative stage, consequently distinguishing among a process of commu-
nicative or message detection, and a process of appreciation of the clip.
We conclude that our model includes three broad categories for offline met-
aphor construction in films:
1. Content description involves the recognition of perceptual elements (colors,
images, objects, people and their actions, text, music, spoken discourse, ki-
netics, etc.). The process of inferencing meaning starts here, which also in-
volves the identification of the genre and all the contextual information that
might be valuable to that meaning making of the film.
2. Metaphor construction includes the process of finding incongruous elements
and resolving them with a comparison, thus leading to the recognition of the
metaphor and its construction.We expect that not all the participants explicitly
recognize a metaphor in the clip, as the labeling of the trope may be influenced
by their level of expertise and knowledge of the world.
3. Evaluation entails both the identification of the intention of the designer and the
appreciation of the film by the viewers.
We address the empirical testing of this model in the following sections.
2.3 The think-aloud paradigm
Several studies have been carried out in order to analyze how people make sense of
visual metaphors within the genre of advertising (Forceville 1996; Phillips 1997). In
their experiments, participants were asked to look at several advertisements con-
taining visual metaphors and then they had to answer several pre-designed ques-
tions directed to draw their meanings from those ads in a written report. Other
scholars (McQuarrie and Mick 1999) proceeded the same way but their participants
had to respond verbally to some questions instead ofwriting their answers in a form.
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In general, all the empirical studies whose aim is to discern how people make
sense of visual metaphors in ads follow the same pattern; they all “force” partic-
ipants to answer guided questions. Although these findings provide valuable in-
sights into the way people interpret visual metaphors within the genre of
advertising, they also assume some constraints (Šorm and Steen 2013).
There might be a risk of interviewer bias regarding the targeted questions that
participants are asked to answer. Instead of looking at the pictures and talking
naturally about what comes to their minds, participants’ thoughts navigate from
one question to another, which means that their attention and ideas are guided to
the focus of each question, even if they have not discerned any metaphorical
meaning in the picture. This completely annuls the possibility of a “simple look-
ing” process, a process that would entail just perceptual identification and pro-
cessing of visual components. Another potential limitation about this type of
studies is that “the order in which the questions are asked may influence the order
in which thoughts come to the participants’minds” (Šorm and Steen 2013: 4). This
drawback, however, may not be significant if the analyst is not interested in the
order of the metaphor processing stages.
If we are to investigate themental operations of offline metaphor construction
in films, another approach should be tackled for the present study to avoid these
two main constraints.
Think-aloud protocols are highly used in testing different types of tasks
(Pressley and Afflerbach 1995; Van Den Haak et al. 2003; Altuntaç 2015). The
method is extensively applied to investigate “people’s cognitive processes during
the execution of a wide range of tasks” (Van Den Haak et al. 2003: 339), and
instructions on how to manage research using think-aloud experiments is offered
in several textbooks (Barnum 2002; Dumas and Redish 1999; Rubin 1994). Even
Nielsen (1993: 195) states, “Thinking aloud may be the single most valuable us-
ability engineering method.” Ericsson and Simon’s model (1993) for evoking ver-
balizations in usability tests is the most widespread technique to collect verbal
data and to validate theoretical cognitive models.
Two types of think-aloud protocols are distinguished in the scientific litera-
ture: concurrent think-aloud protocols and retrospective think-aloud protocols
(Bowers and Snyder 1990; Hoc and Leplat 1983; Nielsen 1993; Van Den Haak et al.
2003). The former consists in participants doing the task and verbalizing their
thoughts at the same time, whereas in the latter, participants are asked first to do
the task, and then verbalize their thoughts after the task completion. Both are
described as equal options for usability tests and data collection (Nielsen 1993),
and although they produce similar results in task completion and task perfor-
mance (Hoc and Leplat 1983), some research found that the verbalizations of the
retrospective think-aloud tasks consisted more in explanations and suggestions
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whereas the ones produced in the concurrent think-aloud tasks resulted more in
simple descriptions (Bowers and Snyder 1990). In an empirical study in which
concurrent and retrospective think aloud designs are compared for a usability test
of an online library catalog, Van Den Haak et al. (2003) demonstrate that con-
current and retrospective think-aloud protocols reveal comparable sets of usability
problems, which however emerge in different ways: while in retrospective think-
aloud protocols, more problems were detected by means of verbalization, in
concurrent think-aloud protocols, more problems were detected by means of
observation. This suggests that both protocols produce similar results “in terms of
quantitative output (but) they differed significantly as to how this output was
established” (VanDenHaak et al. 2003: 349). As suggested further in amore recent
study, concurrent think-aloud protocols tend to result in verbalized thoughts
about the description of the task, whereas retrospective think-aloud protocols
often result in “verbalized thoughts about their cognitive operations” (Altuntaç
2015: 7).
The findings of these studies were crucial for the selection of the protocol for
our study. Since films are complex materials that demand high levels of attention
and focus, and as the understanding and construction of a metaphor may imply
complex cognitive processes such as inferencing and deducting, we decided to




Two TV commercials from different perfume brands were used to collect the data:
one for practice in which participants emulated the process of the task, and
another one to collect experimental data with the retrospective think-aloud task.
4 The choice for a retrospective paradigm was supported by an initial empirical exploration in
which we showed informally the filmic advert to three colleagues and asked them to verbalize
aloud their thoughtswhile theywerewatching the video.We received extremelynegative feedback
from all of them: the task was too hard; they could not focus on what they were watching and talk
at the same time; they found the task rather annoying because it was too difficult. This finding is in
line with Van Den Haak et al. (2003), who found that in the concurrent think-aloud protocols the
requirement to think aloud while working had a negative effect on the task performance: con-
current think aloud tasks for complex stimuli is counterproductive. As these authors suggest, and
we agree with them, this raises questions about the reactivity of concurrent think-aloud protocols,
especially in the case of high task complexity.
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Both advertisements included verbal and nonverbal elements, as it is common in
audio-visual messages, and they were previously marked for metaphoricity by two
independent annotators with the use of FILMIP (Bort-Mir 2019), a method that
leads analysts to identify metaphorically-used components in films on a seven-
step basis.
Among all the filmic genres, our study was conducted with TV commercials
because they contain filmic elements that are specifically designed and combined
together in a clip tomake the audience change their perspective towards a brand or
a product. Metaphors are used by advertisers because they allow the audience to
change their perspective; they help them alter their point of view about what is
being advertised. As argued by several scholars, “metaphors can be fundamental
for persuasion” (O’Shaugnessy and O’Shaugnessy 2003:30). Thus, and also
because they are very short clips that last only a few seconds, TV commercials are
considered ideal materials for the study of metaphor within the filmic medium.
The advertisement used for practice (see Figure 2) was a TV commercial of the
perfume Ricci Ricci (Nina Ricci 2009).
The campaign, released on September 10, 2009,was created by the advertising
agency Mazarine Mille Noï (France). In the ad, there is a young woman elegantly
dressed, hiding playfully from an attractive young man at the roof of some
buildings in Paris. This filmic advertisement contained the following communi-
cative modes: written discourse, music, and visuals.
The second commercial (Adolfo Domínguez 2015), used for the retrospective
think-aloud task, was another filmic advertisement from the perfume brandAdolfo
Figure 2: Screenshot from Ricci Ricci’s commercial.
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Domínguez, and it was released in 2015 in Spain by the agency China. Thisfilmic ad
(see Figure 3) shows awomanfishing roseswith a net at a calm sea full of white and
pink roses. It contains the following communicative modes: written discourse,
spoken discourse, music, and visuals.
The stimuli were presented on the screen of a laptop through the video-sharing
online platform YouTube (Ricci Ricci’s commercial retrieved from https://youtu.
be/DFClJUNxelg, and Agua Fresca de Rosas’ commercial retrieved from https://
youtu.be/K2rjjhlloL8).
3.2 Participants
We ran the experiment with participants from three different countries: Spain,
USA, and Iran. We chose these three countries because they appear to be quite
different from one another in terms of cultural beliefs, habits and conceptualiza-
tions in general, aswell as geographically distant.We therefore speculated that the
differences in performing the think-aloud task would emerge in a clearer way.
1. Spain: 30 Spanish native speakers (24 women and six men) from 20 to 25 years
old. Theywere students at Universitat Jaume I, Castellón, in their third course of
the English Studies Degree. They participated voluntarily with the reward of an
extra 0.3 points in their final grade.
2. USA: 30 American English native speakers (21 women and ninemen) from 20 to
25 years old. They were enrolled in various BA programs at various academic
institutions based in the USA. The experiment took place in Siena, Italy, during
a summer program at the International Center for Intercultural Exchange. They
participated voluntarily.
Figure 3: Screenshot from Agua Fresca de Rosas’ commercial.
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3. Iran: 30 Persian native speakers (25women and fivemen5) between 21 and 24 years
old all enrolled in Law BA programs at Hazrate Masoumeh University, Iran. They
participated voluntarily with the reward of an extra 0.5 points in the final grade.
All participants were told that the purpose of the studywas to understand how
they made sense of filmic materials.
3.3 General procedure6
Data were collected in December 2017 (Spanish participants), in July 2018
(American participants), and in November 2018 (Persian participants).
The retrospective think-aloud task took place in a quiet classroom at the
different institutions. Each participant was tested individually. Participants took
part in the test on a voluntary basis and were free to leave if they found the task
uncomfortable. The think-aloud data were recorded with digital recorders, saved
in mp3 format and then transcribed. A code was associated to the participants in
order to preserve their anonymity.
A set of written instructions to be signed for authorization to use their data (see
Appendix I) was given to the participants. The instructions7 were given in English
to the Spanish and American participants and in Persian to the Persian partici-
pants. However, as the commercial for the data collection (Adolfo Domínguez
2015) contained the lyrics of the song in English, we included in the instructions a
written translation of those lyrics in Spanish for the Spanish participants, and a
translation in Persian for the Persian participants. The instructions were based on
Ericsson and Simon (1993: 376), and Šorm and Steen (2013).
Our instructions informed participants about the purpose of the task (to gain
insight into theway people interpret filmic texts), andabout the task itself: theywere
going to be audio-recorded; a test commercial was going to be projected first for
warming up, they would have then some time to say whatever came to their minds,
and finally they were going to see the commercial five times for the data collection.
Five times was considered appropriate as “an extended period of immersion”
5 The female Persian participants were all students from Hazrate Masoumeh University (a same-
sex university in which the co-author worked at the time of the data collection). The fivemen were
from personal connections of the third author.
6 All the materials related to this study are stored on Open Science Framework at the following
link: https://osf.io/7362d/?view_only=23f1a2e14d944b00badf0b288a0bda3e.
7 The instructionswere given inwriting in English language to Spanish andAmericanparticipants
(as Spanish participants had a C1 level of English), and they were given in writing in Persian to the
Persian participants.
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(Phillips and McQuarrie 2002: 3). Participants were informed that they would be
reminded to keep on talking in the event of a long pause (Ericsson and Simon 1993:
256). Finally, theywere given the chance to ask for doubts or clarifications about the
instructions or the task. Even though the participants were instructed to verbalize
their thoughts at any time, they started speaking only at the end of the fifth pro-
jection, which means that we collected just one verbalization per participant.
The practice advertisement was projected to offer participants the opportunity
to practice verbalizing their thoughts, as suggested by Ericsson and Simon (1993:
240–241).
Each of the sessions took about 10 min.
The Spanish and American participants verbalized their thoughts in their
native language (Spanish and English respectively), and their transcriptions were
maintained in their original languages since the two annotators of the content
analyses spoke both languages. Even though the Persian participants also
verbalized their thoughts in Persian, their transcriptions were translated by the
Persian co-author of the paper into English with the aid of Google Translator in
order to minimize her intervention in the translations8.
3.4 Design of the content analyses
All the data (see Figure 4) were segmented into grammatical clauses (Šorm and
Steen 2013). A total of 1.342 segments were taken into consideration for the present
study.
Figure 4: Summary of our empirical research.
8 All the audio recordings are safely stored by the experimenters, in compliance with the privacy
rules set by our professional affiliations.
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Two independent analysts classified all segments according to their corre-
sponding offline mental operation of filmic metaphor construction. Each segment
was only allowed to be coded with just one category.
A codebook was created along the analysis of what the segments really
expressed, containing the categories identified for filmic metaphor offline pro-
cessing, based on the guidelines provided by Bolognesi and colleagues (Bolognesi
et al. 2017: 1988) and the measurements used in content analysis described in
Krippendorff (2013).
The annotation process included three training sessions through which the
annotators formalized and refined the coding scheme, in a series of individual
annotations followed by discussions on the disagreements. After three discussion
sessions, we developed the final coding scheme were all the improvements were
taken into consideration (see Table 1).
Something that should be remarked about category 0 is that incomplete
sentences – sentences lacking a subject or predicate – are a frequent feature of
spoken language. Therefore, it was expected that the protocols would contain a
considerable number of incomplete sentences. If the context in which a segment
appeared contained enough clues to infer what the speaker intended to commu-
nicate, it was determined what cognitive process corresponded best to that
segment. If the context did not help to arrive at the intendedmeaning, however, the
category label “irrelevant” was assigned.
A second content analysis was performed in a second stage, on those clauses
that were annotated as Category 2.4 (Metaphor Construction). For this second
content analysis, the two authors first scanned the data independently, and
agreed on a coding scheme that would include a list of the potential metaphors
the participants seemed to be constructing within the film. Then, independently,
the two annotators coded the clauses previously coded as “2.4 Metaphor Con-
struction” with one of the seven types of metaphors that constituted the coding
scheme, reported in Table 2. Some of these metaphors are clearly related to one
another and could constitute mappings of higher, more general conceptual
metaphors. For example, WOMAN IS FISHERMAN and MEN ARE FISH can be linked
together under a more general label LOOKING FOR LOVE IS FISHING. For the
purpose of this specific content analysis, however, we used a simplified coding
scheme that involved only agents and patients (nouns) rather than actions and
relations, in order to keep the number of categories and their mutual exclusivity
manageable. A qualitative analysis of these aspects of the metaphors is provided
in the discussion section.
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4 Results
4.1 Number of clauses in relation to language speakers and
types of clauses
Table 3 reports the average number of clauses producedby each of the three groups
of speakers, and the related standard deviations. The number of clauses varied
tremendously among participants (high standard deviations), with some partici-
pants being much more eloquent and talkative than others. Some general trends
could be observed between the three groups: while Spanish and Persian partici-
pants tended to formulate a similar number of clauses to describe the advertise-
ment, an ANOVA test confirmed that American participants were significantly
more talkative than the other two groups (F = 11.55, df = 2, p < 0.001).
Figure 5a and 5b, instead, show the frequency by which the different types of
clauses (i.e., the different categories described in the coding scheme) were used
overall by the 90 participants (5a) and specifically by the three groups of speakers
(5b). These figures show that participants mostly described what they saw within
the filmic advertisement, that is, they formulated sentences in which the elements
visually represented were described. This category is followed by the categories
identifying clauses in which the participants start to construct meaning within the
filmic advertisement, and then to construct metaphors.
Conversely, categories describing clauses in which the participants explicitly
acknowledge that there is an incongruity within the video, or acknowledges that
there is a metaphor within the filmic advertisement, are scarcely produced. This
suggests that their metacognitive awareness of the metaphorical constructions
within this advertisement may be not well captured by the think-aloud paradigm.
By means of a Chi square test, we then checked whether there were signifi-
cantly strong relations between specific types of clauses (i.e. specific categories)
and specific groups of speakers. Based on the observed and expected frequencies
Table : The coding scheme used to annotate types of metaphors in the second content analysis.
 PERFUME IS SEA WATER
 ROSES ARE FISH
 MEN ARE ROSES
 ROSES ARE ITEMS SHE WANTS
 MEN ARE FISH
 WOMAN IS FISHERMAN
 NONE OF THE ABOVE (null category)
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of production of the various types of clauses, we observed that some clauses were
particularly related to specific groups (χ2 = 128.59, df = 16, p < 0.001). Figure 6
shows the adjusted residuals of this analysis, which suggest that (besides the
Table : Average number of clauses produced by the three groups of participants.
Average number of clauses produced by participants
Spanish participants M = .; SD = .
American participants M = .; SD = .
Persian participants M = .; SD = .
Figure 5: The types of clauses used by all participants (5a) and by each of the three groups of
participants (5b).
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category that encompassed irrelevant clauses) the category of Meaning Con-
struction was particularly related to the group of Persian speakers, while the
category of clauses labeled as Communicative IntentionDetectionwas particularly
related to the group of Spanish speakers. Please note that those categories that
displayed a frequency <5 had to be merged with other sub-categories within the
samemacro-category type, in order to perform the Chi-square test (observed values
lower than five jeopardize the validity of the Chi-square test).
4.2 Content analysis: Interrater reliability on the annotation of
types of clauses
Two independent annotators annotated the 1.341 clauses produced by the 30
Spanish speakers, the 30 American speakers, and the 30 Persian speakers. The
annotators used the coding scheme described in Section 3.4. The results of the
content analysis show that the coding scheme, which is enrichedwith descriptions
of the categories and examples, can be reliably applied to the collected data
(Krippendorff’s alpha =0.8489). For the purpose of the interrater reliability test, the
Figure 6: Distribution of categories used by each group of participants (standardized residuals
plotted with R statistical computing software, 3.5.1).
9 By standard agreement, scores above 0.7 are considered indicators of high reliability. Krip-
pendorff’s alpha is preferred to other measurements, such as Cohen’s Kappa or Fleiss’ Kappa,
because of its flexibility (see Bolognesi et al. 2017, for further discussion).
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macro and the micro categories were merged into one variable, and the agreement
scores where therefore calculated on the complete annotation, that is, a clause
annotated as, for example, 24, or 13 (where the first cypher indicates the macro
category and the second cypher indicates the nested category).
The disagreements between annotators were then solved in a discussion. The
final agreed annotations are publicly released and stored together with all the
materials in the OSF online repository at the following link: https://osf.io/7362d/?
view_only=23f1a2e14d944b00badf0b288a0bda3e.
4.3 Metaphor construction: A cross-cultural perspective
As described in Section 4.2, we then extracted from the codebook containing all the
transcribed and annotated protocols (relying on the final agreed annotations)
those clauses that were annotated with macro Category 2 (Metaphor Construction)
and all its nested categories. On these clauses, we ran additional analyses to
annotate these clauses into types ofmetaphors constructed by the speakers, and to
observe the distribution of metaphor types across the three groups of speakers.
Overall, the two annotators coded 136 metaphor-related clauses, using the
seven types of metaphor listed in the coding scheme for metaphor analysis,
described in Section 3.4. This coding scheme proved to be reliably applied by the
two annotators (Krippendorff’s Alpha = 0.877).
A first analysis of the metaphor-related clauses showed that, on average, the
three groups of participants produced similar numbers of metaphor-related
clauses: there are no significant differences between the numbers of metaphor-
related clauses produced by Spanish, English and Persian speakers (F = 0.003,
p = 0.9). However, as we indicated above, the English speakers produced on
average more clauses than the other two groups, which indicates that, in com-
parison to the other two groups, English speakers produced a smaller percentage
of metaphor-related clauses overall.
As the contingency table displaying the frequencies by which each metaphor
was produced (See Table 4) includes empty cells (cells with value 0), we cannot
reliably run Chi-square statistics to test the relation between types of metaphors
and groups of speakers. Moreover, as the contingency table is larger than a 2 × 2
table, we cannot run a Fisher exact test. Therefore, we analyzed the data in terms of
percentages. Figure 7 shows the percentages by which each type of metaphor was
produced by each group of speakers.
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5 Discussion
In the beginning of our study, we formulated the following research questions:
1. Is it possible to determine a list of mental operations that reflect the way in
which speakers of different languages describe, analyze and interpret meta-
phorical filmic advertisements?
2. Are there mental operations that are particularly related to specific groups of
speakers?
















Spanish        
American        
Persian        













Percentages of metaphor types 
produced by each group
NONE OF THE ABOVE (NULL CATEGORY) WOMAN IS FISHERMAN
MEN ARE FISH ROSES ARE ITEMS SHE WANTS
MEN ARE ROSES ROSES ARE FISH
PERFUME IS SEA WATER
Figure 7: Percentages of metaphor types produced by each group.
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3. Do speakers of different languages tend to identify and construct the same
metaphors, when exposed to the same metaphorical filmic advertisement?
4. Can these offline cognitive processes be integrated into a theoretical model of
filmic metaphor construction?
We ran a series of analyses to address these questions, and we hereby discuss the
reported results.
In relation to the first research question, we described the theoretical model
provided by Leder et al. (2004) in which they describe the processing of aesthetic
experiences and the several distinct cognitive and affective processes that such
processing entails, and its adaptation provided by Šorm and Steen (2013) to visual
metaphors in still images. We then adapted this theoretical model and the cate-
gories included therein to the analysis of metaphors in filmic advertisements.
Based on this model, we elaborated a coding scheme in which we annotated the
clauses produced by three groups of speakers (Spanish, American, and Persian) in
a think-aloud task, in relation to a filmic advertisement of a Spanish brand of
perfumes. In Section 4.2, we reported the results of our content analysis and of the
interrater reliability test, which show that our coding scheme can be reliably
applied to the annotation of the collected data.
In relation to the second research question (Are there mental operations that
are particularly related to specific groups of speakers?) in Section 4.1 we reported
the analysis of the types of clauses produced by the three groups of speakers. We
showed that the category of Meaning Construction was particularly related to the
group of Persian speakers, while the category of clauses labeled as Communicative
Intention Detection was particularly related to the group of Spanish speakers.
Although it is difficult to find an explanation for these differences (theymay be due
to simple reasons such as personal traits or different academic backgrounds), we
can argue that meaning construction relies on semantic knowledge, while
detecting the communicative intention is a metacognitive process that relies on
pragmatic and communicative knowledge. In this sense, Persian speakers tended
to focus more on the semantic knowledge to interpret the filmic advertisement,
while Spanish speakers tended to use metacognitive strategies to infer the
communicative intentions. On the one hand, this can be explained by the fact that
the advertisement has been originally aired in Spain. For the Spanish participants,
therefore, grasping the communicative intentions could have been easier, while
for the Persian speakers it could have been harder, and this could explain why the
latter group focused on different types of knowledge to analyze and interpret this
message. Further studies can shed light for the reason behind such difference.
In relation to our third research question (Do speakers of different languages
tend to identify and construct the same metaphors, when exposed to the same
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metaphorical filmic advertisement?), we ran additional analyses on those clauses
that were previously annotated with the Category 2 (Metaphor Construction). We
extracted these clauses from the data produced by the speakers in the think-aloud
task and analyzed them in the following way. First, we annotated these clauses
using a set of possible metaphors that was proposed by one of the analysts, who
gave a preliminary inspection of the dataset. We then ran a second content anal-
ysis, which we reported in Section 4.3, which showed that this list of possible
metaphors could be reliably applied to annotate the clauses. Then, we observed
the percentages bywhich each of thesemetaphorswas produced by each language
group, and noticed that Spanish participants tended to construct a more varied set
of metaphors, although most of the clauses that they produced were referring to
the null category. American English participants showed a similar distribution, but
constructed more frequently the PERFUME IS SEA WATER metaphor. Persian partici-
pants, instead, appeared to us much more homogeneous in the type of metaphor
they constructed, which tended to see MEN as the unique target domain of the
possible metaphors constructed within the filmic advertisement even though,
quite interestingly, men do not appear at all in the advertisement. Most clauses
produced by Persians relate to the metaphor MEN ARE ROSES, many clauses convey
other types ofmetaphor-related information (the null category), and some relate to
the metaphor MEN ARE FISH.
As Hofstede (2011) puts it, Asian societies expose a more collectivist feature of
which Persian society is not an exception in comparison to themore individualistic
feature of the Western societies, and thus it could be theorized that the Persian
participants in this study tended to be more in harmony with each other in their
opinions through associating roses to men. Moreover, such connection between
roses and men, even though men did not appear in the filmic advertisement,
speaks about the significance of the existence of amale in a female’s life for having
a sweet fragrant life in the Persian context. In addition, seeing men as fish is a
commonmetaphor in the Persian context and it is used frequently in the everyday
life of ordinary people: girls talk about displaying fishing nets for capturing boys’
attention as well as several other domain-related metaphoric expressions.
On a qualitative basis, we also observed that, while Spanish speakers
considered this (Spanish) advertisement appropriate, both a few Persian and
American native speakers indicated that the lady was excessively sexy and this
could have been seen as an objectification of the female body for commercial
purposes.
From our observations we therefore conclude that, even acknowledging our
limitations regarding the small number of participants or the few materials
employed for our research, filmic advertisement in a globalized society may be
perceived differently by speakers of different cultures, and interpreted in slightly
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different ways, constructing different types of metaphors, and evoking different
emotions. Therefore, a cognitivemodel of filmicmetaphor construction (our fourth
research question) can possibly be proposed, but it has to be flexible enough to
accommodate the cultural differences that speakers of different languages display
when they interpret metaphorical ads.
6 Conclusion
The general aim of this study was twofold: (i) to empirically validate our model of
filmic metaphor construction in TV commercials through several analyses and
reliability tests, and (ii) to testwhether there is a difference in the identification and
construction of filmic metaphors across cultures.
Regarding the first aim, it seems that the think-aloud data obtained in the
study justify the model, corroborating the existence of the offline mental opera-
tions described in Table 1 (Section 3.4) that occur in the minds of the viewers.
Participants devoted several thoughts to the description of the content in the
commercials (Category 1: Content Description). This content was described along
several levels of granularity: describing the perceptual elements of the videos,
talking about the genre, talking about the title or the product advertised, and
finally starting the process of meaning construction.
Another mental process that we envisaged in the model and that can be
extracted from the think-aloud data is the Metaphor Construction process (Cate-
gory 2). This is the processwhere participants identify incongruous elements in the
commercials, try to resolve those incongruities, clearly specify that they have
identified a metaphor, and they also reconstruct the metaphor.
Finally, our Category 3 (Evaluation) is also present in the verbalized thoughts
of the participants, in which they express their feelings about the commercial, the
brand or the product, and in which they identify the communicative intention of
the ad.
As for the second aim, the analyses performed in our study show that there are
certain differences across cultures both in the number of clauses produced and in
the types of used categories. Future research could be focusing on whether these
differences are not only culture specific but also gender specific. More materials
(TV commercials) and a higher number of participantswould be needed to carry on
with such an investigation. We believe that this first contribution provides a
valuable exploration of the cultural differences observed between Spanish,
American English, and Persian speakers who were exposed to the same multi-
modal commercial message. Given the current political tensions between coun-
tries in which the languages hereby analyzed are spoken, we hope to have
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contributed in a positiveway to show that there are indeeddifferences in theway in
which the same message is processed and interpreted by these different pop-
ulations. Knowledge about these differences is key for taking wise decisions. Even
in the case of commercial advertisements (let aside political communication),
deeper knowledge of these differences, together with a greater sensitivity toward
diversity, must become core aspects in intercultural communication settings.
Appendix
Guidelines for participants:
You are going to watch a TV commercial. You are asked to say aloud what you see
and your interpretation of the commercial. There is nowrong answer, so feel free to
say whatever comes to your mind at any moment.
What you say is going to be recorded anonymously.
The results of this study are intended to gain insight into the way people
process filmic texts.
First youwill see a ‘test’ commercial just as training, and you can saywhatever
comes to your mind about it.
After this test, you will see the chosen commercial for this experiment five
times, and you can start talking (what you say will be recorded) at any moment.
The only thing that I can say to you while you are talking is “Keep on talking,”
so please don’t ask me anything directly.
Do you have any questions?
Note: The lyrics of the commercial have been written down to aid with its
comprehension.
Lyrics: The ghost who walks/she’s on the prowl/for theman she loved/he cut her
down.
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